
Be Ok (feat. will.i.am)

Chrisette Michele

Imma take my Lexus to the mall
Get a little black dress just because

Me and my boo just broke it off
Imma be fly although hes gone

And I don't really care 'bout who he's with
Imma get mine and he'll get his

Even though I was in love with him
I really hope the best for themEvery sentimental and my crying sacrimental

Tell me what I cant get into
I cant lose my mind

Think its time for me to let go
Cause my heart cant take it no more

You were all I lived for but I'll leave you behind
Imma be ok
Imma be ok

I'll survive, I'll be fine, I wont cry no way
Imma be ok
Imma be ok

Dont you talk, I'll move on, Baby walk awayAll I gave to you, I'm so broke and blue
Believe its cool I'm so over youImma keep my head up, hold it high

Really did my best I know you tried
Even though it hurts i will survive

I'll wipe my eyes, I'll stay alive
Take a deep breath and count to 10
Today's a new day I'll start again
Imma find myself so deep within

Imma survivor I will win
Every sentimental and my crying sacrimental

Tell me what I cant get into
I cant lose my mind

Think its time for me to let go
Cause my heart cant take it no more

You were all i lived for but I'll leave you behindImma be ok
Imma be ok

I'll survive, I'll be fine, I wont cry no way
Imma be ok
Imma be ok

Don't you talk, I'll move on, Baby walk awayI gotta rock the mic I'll be right back
I gotta catch a flight a my samsung icepack

3 months rapping around the map girl over internet on ichat
Cyperspace is the place to see my lady baby we can sms over daily

Halfway you can meet me in asia cause 90 days without seeing you is crazy
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We got 3 days bangin up in shang-hi last day I see the water hangin in your eye
I know my momma told me not the make a lady cry

But that's impossible when all I gotta say is bye but imma...Imma be ok
Imma be ok

I'll survive, I'll be fine, I wont cry no way
Imma be ok
Imma be ok

Don't you talk, I'll move onAll I gave to you, I'm so broke and blue
Believe its cool I'm so over you
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